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Future
of
MU
home
uncertain,
club for faculty one alternative

The future of the former president's and
vice president's house may be as afaculty
club, according to university officials.
Dr. Sam Clagg, chairman of the Department of Geography and formei. chairman of the University Council, conducted a
survey last May in cooperation with the
council to determine faculty interest in
using the house at 1515 Fifth Ave. for a
faculty club. The survey was sent to about
400 faculty members with about SO per cent
responding.
The survey asked if the individuals were
interested in having aclub, what type of
facilities they would want, and how the
club would be supported, Clagg said.
One hundred and seventy three of the

199 responding indicated they would like a
club, he said, with the majority desiring
lunch and dinner meals and game and
meeting rooms. In addition, 93 wanted
guest accommodations, he said.
Eighty-one of those responding wanted
the funding for the facility to come from
membership dues or fees, 43 wanted a
self,supporting club featuring only those
facilities 'that pay for themselves, and 38
.people desired university subsidization of
the club, Clagg said.
Clagg said the major problem in starting
the club would be the utilities, custodial
services, and upkeep. "On the basis of the
dues faculty members seemed willing to
pay, there did not seem to be money to

reduction of five cents.
Discussing ·the cancellation of study
days, Richard W. "Rick" Ramell, student
body vice-president, said the administration was apparently more concerned
about time .£,Chedules rather than the
individual student. He also criticized the
lack of student input on the decision.
Ramell suggested final exam grades be
counted no more than aregular test grade
if study days are not restored.
The nomination of J. Patrick Jones,
Huntington senior, for appointment to
Student
Conduct
and Welfare Committee
was
approved
by senate.

support that type of operation," he said.
However, Executive Vice President Olen
E. Jones said the idea of afaculty club has
not been ruled out. "The faculty club is
still aviable alternative," he said, adding
the survey is still under study. Other
possibilities would be using the house as
an overnight facility for guests, with or
without club facilities, or selling it, he said.
The house has not been appraised
recently, he added.
The house was acquired in 1966 from
First Huntington National Bank for about
$45,000, according to former Marshall
president Dr. Stewart H. Smith. The house
had belonged to aformer banker, he said.
Marshall renovated the house, and he and

his family moved into it in the spring of
1966, Smith said. They moved out in July
1968, when Smith resigned as president.
President Roland Nelson Jr. then lived in
the house. until his resignation. Following
him. William K. Easley lived there while
he was vice president for academic affairs.
The house was then occupied by Director
of Plant Operations Karl J. Egnatoff. who
rents it from the university. he said.
Egnatoff, who moved mto the house in
July, said he rents the house for $150 a
month. He plans to vacate the house when
he finds his own house, he said. "From a
personal standpoint." he said, "I
obviously want to move into something of
my own as soon as Ican."

Senate discusses fee increases; Kidnap
tq grab mothers,
hears foreign students' problems put'~angsters'
it's all in the name of charity
Vice-Presidential house

P"!>to by TOM KUTZLO

By MARTIN HARRELL
Reporter
Complaints by several foreign students
about problems they encounter in
dprmitories and discussion of fee increases and the cancellation of study days
highlighted Tuesday's Student Senate
meeting.
Three Saudi Arabian students told
senate of problems arising from dormitory life. Abdulraoof Bedawi, Saudi
Arabian freshman, said he is forbidden
by religious Jaw from exposing portions of
his body to anyone. Consequently, he is
forced
take showers
a.m. totoavoid
people, heat 5:30
said.a.m.
But orthis6

tactic does not always work, Bedawi said.
Bargas Abdul-Karim, Saudi Arabian
freshman, said he is forbidden to eat pork
or foods cooked in pork grease. This ban
also included any foods containing
artificial color or additives, he said.
The two students said they were told
by housing officials to find the foods they
could eat and Marshall would purchase
and prepare them accordi);lg to religious
custom.
Another problem for the Saudi Arabians was the lack of aplace where they
could perform their daily prayers. They
are required to pray five times a day,

from early morning to 9p.m., and this is
often impossible in the dormitories,
according to Azizs Tamini, Saudi Arabian
sophomore.
In other matters, Student Body
President Tom Searls informed the senate
of a $4.40 increase in student fees. The
increases approved by President Hayes
brings the student fee total to $72. 75,
Searls said.
Areas receiving the biggest increases
were athletics, Sl.10, music organizations, $1.00, and the Human Relations
Center, 75 cents. The cost of identification was reduced to 10 cents, a

Student conduct and Welfare Committee will discuss the residence hall guest
pass procedure Wednesday. The committee will also begin working on aproposed
faculty evaluation system, said Dr.
William N.Denman, committee chairman
and assistant professor of speech.
Dr. Richard G. Mund, vice president of
student affairs, said he recently proposed

the residence hall guest pass procedure
as asupglement to the current policy.
Avisitor must now secure apass from
the dormitory desk before visiting a
room.
Last semester, visitors signed a
visitation sheet. Each visitor signed his
name, time of arrival and time of
departure.

Mund said the guest pass does not
really change the existing visitation
policy. "The only reason I proposed the
guest pass concept was for the security of
the residents," Mund said.
The procedure began in South Hall
during the fall semester. The guest pass
policy has been extended to all dormitory
residence halls, according to Dean of
Students Rh:hard G. Fisher. "The
Student Conduct and Welfare Committee
will review the procedure and discuss its
merit," Fisher said.
The committee will also discuss ways of
developing afaculty evaluation program.
The North Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools called for an
evaluation when members visited Marsh all last year. They asked for an
evaluation of the faculty and their
teaching methods.
Denman said the faculty evaluation
would include student input. "In order to
get an accurate evaluation, student
opinion of the faculty would prove
invaluable," Denman said. According to
Denman, forming an evaluation system
will be a major task because no
evaluation method exists.

Conduct
board
to
meet
next
week
on guest passes, faculty evaluation
New elevators,walkway
for
Smith Hall being studied
Anew elevator, and possibly three, are the elevators are installed.

in the future for Smith Hall, according to
Karl J. Egnatoff, director of plant
operations.
Egnatoff said consultants are studying
the installation of an elevator approximately where the Center telephone
switchboard is on the south side of the
building. He said the elevator would be
for all students and faculty, unlike the
present elevator which is intended only
for faculty and handicapped students.
If three elevators are installed, the
escalators will be removed. "I'd liki;. to
get rid of them," he said, but not unless

Also being studied is a ramp-type
walkway from the northwest exit of Old
Main to the second floor of Smith Hall,
he said with access for handicapped
students proviqed.
The present elevator in Smith Hall has
caused problems, Egnatoff said but they
do not seem to be caused by students.
There has been vandalism on the
elevator, he said, but seems to have been
done by non-students.

Marshall chess player
takes on 19 at once

By KEN SMITH
When Paul Harless plays chess, he
means business.
The Huntington freshman "got down to
business" Jan. 27 when he took on 19
challengers in Twin Towers cafeteria -simultaneously. He won 16 games, drew
two, and lost only one.
"I guess I sort of blundered," said
Harless, referring to the Joss to
Huntington East High School student
Moshe Khatena. "But Ithink Idid fairly
well," he added.
The simultaneous exhibition was the
second Harless has attempted. "I tried
playing 15 challengers at once a year
ago," he said. "My record was 13-2,
which wasn't so good."
Losing is not a common experience for
Harless. The second-ranked chess player
in the state according to United States
Chess Federation (USCF) ratings, Harless
was undefeated in state high school
tournament play his junior and senior
years. His Vinson team also captured the
state title those years.
Harless said he began playing chess in
junior high school. "I studied achess
pamphlet for two hours a day one
Photo by KEN SMITH
summer," he said. The 18-year-old now
Paul Harless, Huntington freshman, holds a USCF rating of expert and is
considers a move during his January ranked first on the Marshall chess team.
exhibition In which he played 19 Last December Harless led the MU
team to asecond place finish in class Bin
challengers simultaneously.

the Pan-American Intercollegiate Chess
Championship in New York. Both he and
the team compiled records of 4½-3½
(4-3-1). "The team score was our best
ever," he said. "It's the first time we've
broken even."
Atournament is planned for March
26-27 in the Memorial Student Center,
Harless said. "Winners in each of the
five classes will receive $100," he said.
"The winner in the unrated category (not
previously rated in the USCF) will get
about SSO."
The overall first prize is $250, he
added, and all contestants must be
members of the USCF.
Harless said he plans more stimultaneous exhibitions to promote more
interest in the tournament. "I'm going to
try it again," he said. "I'd like to do it
once or twice amonth."
Adormitory chess tournament is
scheduled for early March according to
Michael A. Cornell, chess team captain
and Scott Depot graduate student.
Deadline for registration is Feb. 27.
No entry fee has yet been set.
Achess match with West Virginia
University is also planned. Cornell said,
"We've beaten them three times over the
past three years," he said. "WVU had
always
too." been rated higher than Marshall,
Cornell did not give a date for the
match.

BOR requests
$200 million
forAn 18.7education
per cent increase was reflected

in a$200 million budget submitted to the
House Finance Committee Monday by
Board of Regents Chancellor Ben L.
Morton.
The budget asks for approximately $134
million to come from state funds. The
amount requested for wages has increased
by 15.J per cent, rising, to atotal of $81.8
milhon, Morton said.
Included in the request was $18 million
for Marshall University's proposed multipurpose athletic facility, and $459,200 for
upgrading Mountaineer Stadium at West
Virginia University.
The Marshall University Medical
School, which will open it doors this fall,
has abudget of $3.9 million, according to
Morton. State funds must provide $1. 7
million, with the remainder coming from
the Veterans Administration, Morton said.

Gab sessions
stillNo facultyunscheduled
gab sessions have been held

this semester and none have been
scheduled, according to Grace I. Haeberle, secretary to the president.
C.T. Mitchell, director of informational
services said, "The schedule has been so
upset
that we just have not had time to
j
schedule any. I wt!!• get together soon
with the President and discuss when they
will be scheduled," he said.
. Faculty gab sessions are weekly
informal meetings with President Robert
B. Hayes and faculty members. Held
every Wednesday last semester in the
multipurpose room of Memorial Student
Center, the sessions have not yet begun
this semester.

Cloudy
Partly cloudy today with ahigh near
30. Increasingly cloudy tonight with a
low near 15. Probabilities of
precipitation -10 per cent today and
30 per cent tonhzht.

Inside today

MU history instructor and Huntington lawyer Herbert H. Henderson
describes his recent African tour.
Page 2.
Marshall's JV women's basketball
team has suddenly found itself without
a schedule for the remainder of the
season. Page 3.
Marshall's program assistant for
international students says international enrollment has increased. He
explains why on Page 4.

By MIKE MEADOWS
Kidnaping will be on the increase
Saturday. Members of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity will kidnap sorority
house mothers to raise money for the
Heart Fund, said Edward A. Bazel,
Huntington sophomore and member
of Lambda Chi Alpha.
Members of the fraternity, dressed as gangsters, will start abducting
the house mothers at 10 a.m., Bazel
said.
"We did something very similar to
this last year," Bazl said. He was
referring to the Jim Mills Fund, in
which
Lambda house
Chi members
abductedthe sorority
mothers
and held them for ransom.
Bazel •aid the same guideline will
be used for this year's kidnaping.
"We"regoing to have aluncheon for
the mothers. Then we'll wait for the
sororities to pay aransom to get their
house mothers back," 8azel said.

To get their house mothers back,
members of the sororities will be
collecting money in Huntington,
according to Bazel. Trophies will be
awarded to the two sororities that
raise the most money.
The fraternity members will have
one lane blocked off on Fifth Avenue
between 14 and 15th Streets, according to Bazel. "We'll stop car;
and ask for small contributions.
We hope people will be in generous
moods because this is a cause all
citizens should be concerned with,"
Bazel said.
The fund raising project for the
Jim Mills fund was quite successful,
Bazel said. He added he hopes this
will have "an equal ue<: "
Persons wishing to contribute to
the Heart Fund may stop by the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity house,
1440 Fifth Ave., after 10 a.m.
Saturday.

Rocketel/er proposal
may·delay MU arena
Planning for Marshall's multi-purpose
athletic facility may be set back by a
year, according to a statement made by
Governor Jay Rockefeller during his State
of the State address Wednesday.
Without referring specifically to Marshall, Rockefeller proposed a one-year
moratorium on general revenue-financed
major capital improvements, other than
highway construction. Of this proposal,
which may affect plans at West Virginia
University for anew or expanded stadium
as well as Marshall, Rockefeller said:
"We are confronted with a host of
requests for new athletic facilities,
institutional improvement.;, campus acquisitions and general building demands.
"All have merit, but few are of such
total urgency that they cannot wait for a
period of one year, while we establish
clearly and soundly priorities and can
make some sense of their importance."
University officials had no comment
pending conference with the West
Virginia Board of Regents
In an attempt to prod along a
somewhat reluctant Legislature, Rockefeller submitted to each lawmaker a
special 28-page report on his proposal to
remove the three per cent sales tax from
food.
The report contained a copy of the
proposed bill and regulations that would
govern how the tax break program is
administered by the state tax department.
Removal of the tax was one of the key
promises in Rockefeller's successful
gubernatorial campaign.
Some lawmakers have not been
enthusiastic about the program.
"I don't think the sales tax bill could
even get to the Senate floor at this
point," said Senate Minority Leader Sam
Kusic, R-Hancock. "However, I think
Rockefeller's goals, for the most part,
were realistic."
Kusic then added that he planned to
1co-sponsor the sales tax bill.
"They've asked m~ to sign it and I
definitely will," he said. "I have a few
minor reservations about it but overall I
think it's an excellent document."
Kusic said some legislators were
disappointed that Rockefeller hadn't been
more specific in his speech. But he said
he felt the Legislature ' wants to work
with the Governor. There's a genuine

concern to do something i~ this state.'
Astraw vote taken in the House
Finance Committee last week indicated
most members favored giving atax break
by raising West Virginia's personal
income tax exemptions and deductions to
the federal level.
In addition, Senate President William
Brotherton, D-Kanawha, said he favored
the income tax approach over Rockefeller's food proposal.
Brotherton further said he felt Hockefeller's announced intention to hold the
line on spending meant "the end of the
honeymoon as far as the various spending
agencies are concerned."
He said representatives of the various
state agencies and special interest groups
would descend upon Rockefeller enmasse
as soon as they saw his lean budget.
"All in all, it was a good beginning,"
he said. "The governor had to cover the
waterfront and he did it."
In his "State of the State" address
Wednesday, Rockefeller said the effect
date of the proposed tax break would be
moved back to January of next year,
thereby costing the state only SIS million
in lost tax revenues during the 1977-78
fiscal year.
He said that Joss could be overcome in
two years by a growing consumers sales
tax, which has been increasing at a rate
of 10 per cent annually.
Rockefeller said the proposed legislation would:
-Remove the three per cent tax from
food and nonalcoholic beverages sold in
grocery store type transactions.
-Not include food sold by restaurants,
cafeterias, and drive-ins.
-Exempt grocery type sales by such
establishments as delicatessens, dairy
and bakery stores.
-Remove the tax from restaurant-type
sales of food by schools, colleges and
·universities to their students and by
hospitals. Nursing homes and other
institutions to their patients and employes.
Rockefeller said it would cost about
SI00,000 annually to administer the
program. He said the January 1978 date
would give retailers adequate time to
make changes in checkout procedures,
including cash register changes.

---
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Interchange

Aspace for opinion dedicated
to the interchange, of id.laS in
the university community.

h

Two good things- ...

~

'
IJor,
m . but while
M1rshall students were away
over Christmas, a change in
policy was instituted, and hall
passes are now required in
residence halls. Some have
said that this is treating
resident students "like chit•
dren." lj 'V(
tHit ul n,;
CJ
lik
a

Africa.

Henderson was on a tour of
Africa from November 6, 1916 to
Thanksgiving Day for the
United Methodist Committee on
Relief. He said that he was
amazed at how huge acontinent
Africa is, and impressed by its
natural resources and toposome people in West Virginia think MU graphy.
can (and should) compete with the
"other" university.
The other incident occurred Monday
afternoon at Memorial Student Center.
Fonner Congressman Ken Bechler was
on campus.circulating a petition asking
Congress to vote on a proposed pay "Get up and go"--that's what
increase, which he thinks may be some students are saying they
implemented without avote.
lost as aresult of the unplanned
It is good that aprivate citizen, which two-week
class break because of
gas shortage.
Hechler is, would take the time and the"Itnatural
sort of messed me up. I
effort to try and save America•s got behind.
kept on
taxpayers some money. Of course, going it wouldIf wehavejustbeen
althere is always the possibility that right. It's really hard catching
Bechler has an eye toward running for up now," said Steven 8.
Huntington freshman.
Congress aaain, but bis actions are still Nicholas,
"Yeah, you just get going and
worthy of praise.
get the routine down, then they
close the school and you get
messed up and have to start all
over again," Robert J. Hall,
Huntington junior, commented.

edi 1ria
r
! a•e : . ot
,ve ,y, we would like· to
take this time to comment on two
positive things that have happened at
MU recently.
First, we feel the tentative scheduling
of the· West Virginia Basketball Classic
(and the possibility of Marshall and
V,, , ,t iq:(n a ·vpr ·ty in that
·t, a
nc
·eat ·t s
t,
1
t I .lC1l
1V
p
t
We have said Marshall is considered
WVU's little brother in this state, and
\Ve still think so. But the possibility of
this athletic meeting shows at feast
u

"Shocked. bewildered. happy. pleased, and amused," are
the words Herbert H. Henderson. Huntington lawyer and MU
history instructor. uses to
describe his impression of

MU professor foresees trouble

"The black people in Africa,
especially in Kenya. have a
strong interest in American
blacks... said Henderson. Africans are shocked to hear that
there are hundreds of black
lawyers in the United States and
wonder why more blacks do not
visit, said Henderon.
Discussing Apartheid in
South Africa. which concerns
the legal separation of the races,
Henderson said that people are
separated into three groups:
whites, coloreds, and blacks.
The coloreds are the mixtures
of the races which total

Tony Fitzgerald

i
I
'regulations
l,Kt ,
urther rules,
and absurdities.
~

I

1• , ,.

Since everybody's mother
treats them like a little kid,
why not replace R.A.s (Resident Advisors) with R.M.s
(Resident Moms)?
Each student would be
as,igned his or her own·
R de Mo n
e rl ti
M
t s

to be in bed by midnipt.
Failure to comply with this rule
will result in hostile questioning, such as "Where have you
been all night? You are 15
minutes late!"
Studer, wouldughtalsoforhavethemto
w ar
1 b
1esident Mom. These
" J would include Fonzie T-shirts,
wmm,1.i mto ··come out fabulous "high water" jeans,
of the cold before you freeze orange socks, and horrid pajayourAbuns
off."
mas with Winnie the Pooh on
Resident Mom could them.
punish students by grounding Students could never fake
them for two weeks, or taking~-si~k or skip a class, because
away their toys. Spankings unless they have Black Plaque
could alsobe used, but only in or have been pronounced dead
, e" bizarre ca 'S.
by seven reputable physicians,
I nt · I
d a Resid "'1:om will send

"It's been very hard. Ijust
got started when they called the
break. Now it's hard to get
back, I'm still partying," said
Michael L. Beckner, Point Pleasant junior and member of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Then on the other hand, you
have the students who aren't
having problems coming back.
"I never was really out of it
because we worked on debate,"
said Marshall debate team
member Rita C. Sowards,
Huntington sophomore.

them to dass, just areal mom
w~uld.
In fact, your Resident Mom
would be just like a real
mother to you, and for the
years that you are here, you
will hate that mother!
The head of each dorm
would be an R.D. (Resident
Daddy). His job is to tell you
what is good for you, whether
it is or not.
.Changes could even take
place in the cafeterias. Bumed
foo11
could occasionally be
served, along with the suggestion that charred chow is
"1ood f« your teeth." Other
items could include such favorites as boiled cabbage, peanut
butter and jelly sandwiches
and that breakfast jewel, oatmeal with lumps the size of a
large parakeet.
In a(jdition to the aforementioned policies, bathroom passes should be distributed to cut'
down on toBet paper theft.
After these changes have
been instituted for students,
the same should be done for
staff and faculty. After all, if
one faction of the university
population is living under these
rules, shouldn't everyone get
equal treatment?

The Marshall University debate team spread the "Thundering Word" to Marietta,
Ohio during Marshall's unscheduled, mid-winter "spring
break."
Toe team traveled to Marietta College on Feb. 4and Sto
compete in apreviously scheduled tournament despite Marshall's unexpected closing four
days earlier.
Rita Sowards, Milton sophomore, and her partner Keith
Carper, Duval freshman, debated their way into second
place in the senior division.
The duo was stopped in their
bid for first by a team from
Ohio University, according to
Dr. John R.E. Bliese, debate
coach• .
Sowards also won a third
place speaker award. Speaker
awards are presented for
outstanding individual per-

formances during the course of
the competition and are seperate from the team honors.
Also debating for Marshall
were Annie King, New Martinsville, Ohio freshman and
Cathie Heck, Huntington junior. The team managed to
make it into Jhe quarter finals
round in the junior varsity
division before being eliminated from competition by a
team from Wayne State University, Detroit, Mich., according Bliese. Bliese called Wayne
State "one of the national
powerhouse debate squads."
Concerning the team's performance, Bliese said, "The
tournaments we've been in and
the competition that we've
faced since the beginning of
the semester indicate that we
are on our way to competing in
national competition next
year."

Political seminar
scheduled for MU

A seminar on Practical care of the Department of
Politics will again be co-spon- Political Science at Marshall
sored by the Robert A. Taft University, Huntington, W. Va.,
Institute of Govemment and 25701.
the MU Political Science De- The Robert A. Taft Institute
partment, at MU June 13-July of Government, headquartered
1, according to MU President in New York will assume the
Robert 8. Hayes.
major costs of the program,
This will be the ninth annual including full tuition, room and
practical
politics seminar board, and assigned textbooks.
open
question.
Even
the
what you are in favor of experts won't say one way or conducted for West Virginia The cost to each participant for
Against pot exactly
?)
teachers, ele- fees and related charges will
It took long years of secondary school
The second ·thing I take' another.
school teachers, be 545, exclusive of transwould like to t· ke issue exceptinn
study and research before this mentary
phrase, warning
librarians and school adminis- portation.
\I
Prt 1Pnc dt 11 idk to isr. gthe
was
put
on
a
pact
of
anda of the
The seminar will include 14
an
'1 s
"The Surgeon trators.
11ch he uses to cigarettes: determined
the seminar will days of meetings, with Ross
that Director of William
or
e d1araeterize drug abuse educa- General has
R. Ross conducting morning sessions.
smoking
is danger- ofbe theProfessor
aru d
rcu to was a tion programs in junior and cigarette
West
Virginia
University
Afternoon
sessions will include
to your health.'' I think it political science faculty. Dr. both appointed
commentary by Aaalataat Mu, senior high schools in tho. ous
and elected
will take the same amount of Troy
M.
Stewart,
Jr.,
assistant
officials,
spokesmen
for both
Editor Paal E. Pap,] United States.
time and research before professor of political science at political parties, political
I take exception to three It seem1 to me entirely anything
definitive can be- MU, will be seminar coordi- writen, and others. The semthings in it. First, the writer· within the realm of poaaibility said aboutumarijuana.
did not specifically define the that excessive needle popping And just to present the other nator.
inar will be bi-partisan.
Thirty teachers will be
word "decriminalization'! for in the case of heroin addiction
to attend the threethose of us whodid not attend can !¢ad to abscesses; that side of the coin (that marijuana chosen
thelecturebyFrankFioramon- "1rivmg under the influence of smoking may be harmful and week program, open only to
t f t Na J 1I ni n various rlrugs can cause acci-· has
graduate
students. Each will
to do with apple receive four
Ii
if
ij
f ·nts
at some mari- pie), nothing
graduate
is what one of the credit and willhours
n n ,..nts canbeyellow and .most here
have the option
elementary
reference
ro,
~t.., , sickly (instead of lovely and books on it says: "Marajuana of two more hours credit.
whole~... . •r·bution of marl- green). Yet the writer chooses ... is a hallucinatory drug...lts These credits may be transjuana? Does it mean malting to characterize a movie show- effects
to other institutions.
is a slowly growing ferred
marijuana smoking a misde- ing al! these things as "ridicu- intoxication
of the Taft Fellows
accompanied by an willSelection
be made in early April.
meanor instead of a felony? lous."
vtificial
sense
of
well-being
...
for applications is
Or does it mean something
Acuity of the senses pnerally Deadline
March 31. Application forms
else? The writer does not say, The last thing I take e:scep- diminishes
sharply,
and per- and
specific details may be
yet he asks the·reader at the tion tG is that the writer very
of time and space
end of his editorial to "write strongly implies that marijuana ceptions
to become distorted•••A obtained by writing Stewart in
st:ite and national r nresenta- smoking is as harmless and tend
more
common
effect
i
s
lethargy
s el m
n America s apple pie when, and overall ineffectualness.•.
0
r n
re
r marijuana Marijuana is non-addicting,
n
.v
g1 harmfulor not is an and
its use does not appear to
result in mental deterioration
--FREE
PARKING
--(but) among mentally unstable
THE DAY YOU. CAil IS BEING WORKED ON
users disturbing
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may produce
more
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Judging from the attitude of
the people and the conditions
there. Henderson believes that
it will be only amatter of time
before Africa will be the site of
one of the "bloodiest wars ever
on the face of the earth. Two
million whites will not control a
half-billion blacks,·· emphasized Henderson. "No one will
be held in slavery."
"There is aneed to identify
with their African heritage, but
they (blacks) haven't taken the
time to study their history."
said Henderson. "I believe the

son.''

' Get up and go'' absent
because of early break

' ident Moms' Debate team wins
Commentary
by

approximately two million.
Chinese are considered as
colored, but Japanese are
viewed as ·•honorary whites"
because they own a lot of
property. said Henderson.
··Whites have control of
South Africa both militarily and
politically." explained Henderson, "and they believe that
they are truly superior to
blacks." Reflecting on South
Africa, Henderson said, "I
suppose it is no worse than it
was here in America for blacks
from the time of the Indian wars
down to Plessey versus Fergu-
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American black has been rejected so long. that he doesn't
have 'roots' and he needs roots
as some means of identifacation."
According to Henderson,
Africans are determined that no
one will guide their destiny.
Africa will take alittle temporary help. but will "wllk their
own mile," said Henderson.
Africans are "highly resourceful. intelligent. and proud of
their history. race. blackness.
and tradition.·· added Henderson.
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But Columbus sophomore Joe
E. Johns said, "The break gave
me the second chance Ineeded.
Iwork
feelagain.••
refreshed and ready to
Even the instructors have
noticed the change.
'•Did you ever have asyllabus
done and then get it all shot?
Then, the blizzard threw it off
another day," commented Dr.
N. 8. East, associate professor
of Speech.
"The bardest thing is remembering where you were,
and how mach you have to review to get back. Being out like
that took the punch out of
things,"
Dr"' professor
William N.of
Denman, said
associate
Speech.
And on afinat note, "no, it
hasn't bothered me. I've kept
my usual high level of persevering procrastination,'' noted
Robert R. Ratcliff, Huntington
junior.

■All■AL ■ll■fflOII CEll11■
1102
· 20th St. "•~:::• Ph. 523-6913

If aCAREER
is something
more to you
than just
picking up aPAY CHECK
chances are we can help you
W. W. Jon• Agency

of

Interested?
Call 529-4451
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Price Sale
IMPERIAL SPEAKaS
11.Y ONE Ill THE 211D

-PElllAL 4tl SPEAKas
2way speakers
8" woofer, 1¼"
tweeter. 5yr.
guarantee!

BUY ONE AT 59.95
speaker .•.

second

2991

•PalAL
'9 SPEAKaS
10" woofer, 1¼
tweeter. 5yr.

guarantee!

BUY ONE SPEAKER
AT
BUY ONE AT $159
SE'4QJIID
SPEAKER...

IIIPalAL
71 SPEAKaS
12" woofer, 1¼"
BUY ONE AT $199
tweeter, 3½" mid- SECOND
range. 5yr. guarantee. SPEAKER...

$J950
$9950

OPEN ASTUDENT
1010 THIRD AVE., HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 25722 CHARGE ACCOUNT

&RAND OPENING
The Cue and Cushion goes

DISCO

Grand Opening on Friday and Saturday
All the beer you can drink 0

•2°

Corner of 4th Ave. and 14th St.
open every nlte 5:00 p.m.-3:00 a.m. Sat. tlll 2:00 a.m.
HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY 5:N to 7:N

EKU tops Herd, 81-79
By ROCKY STANLEY

Sports Editor
RICHMOND Ky - Two
teams battling for respecta•
bility fought it out here
Wednesday night.
When the smoke cleared,
Eastern Kentucky had edged
Marshall's Thundering Herd,
81-79, and sent MU's season
record to 8-14.
Eastern's guard-forward
combination of Kenny Elliott
and Dave Bootcheck combined
for 46 points. including four
crutial free-throws in the final
18 seconds to key the win.
Elliott scored 22 points,
including 12 of 13 from the foul
line while Bootcheck poured in
24 points and pulled down a

game high 16 rebounds.
Coach Bob Daniel's post
game comments were similar
to those he had expressed in
several of the Herd's close
contests.
"We had too many guys
standing around. We couldn't
get our fast break going
because they put the ball in
the basket too often.
"They just beat us to death
on the board."
Eastern Kentucky outrebounded the Herd 45 to 29, as
Eastern 's Mike Oliver grabbed
13 rebounds to team with
Bootcheck to control the
boards.

Off campus

The Herd tallied four more
field goals than the Colonials,
which is not the first time MU
has outshot its opponent from
the field only to wind up on the
short end.
"It's getting so we hate to
outscore them from the field,
because we usually wind up
getting beat," Daniels said.
EKU cashed in on 21 of 25
free throws while Marshall hit
II of 13.
TheHerd placed six players
in double figures led by Danny
Hall, who finished with 18, 15
of which came in the first half
when Marshall moved to a
47-39 lead.

break
20 grid recruits ~pring
decreases
JV season

sign with Herd
By KEN SMITH
Reporter

Twenty high school football
players, including five all-state
selections, have signed binding
interconference letters of intent
to attend Marshall University.
'Tm very pleased at this
point,'' said Coach Frank
Ellwood. "We lost acouple of
recruits and picked up one.
That's the way it goes."
Wednesday was the first day
signings became binding to the
school and player involved,
Ellwood said. However, whether arecruit can play is up to
his academic standing, he said.
"A player must have a 2.0
grade average," Ellwood said.
"At this point we really don't
know what it is. All we have is
the player's word."
The interconference letter of
intent is avoluntary plan most
major conferences and independents have joined to protect
both individuals and schools,
Ellwood said.
"Recruiting puts a tremendous amount of pressure on 17or 18-year-olds," he explained.
"Most kids are happy to sign
and get the recruiters off their
backs."
Ellwod said he hoped the
large number of defensive backs
and linebackers signed this year
would help in the defensive
perimeter. He said he was also
pleased with the running back
and quarterback recruits.
"Some of these kids will
probably start this fall,'' he
said. "Really, I hope we can

By The Associated Pr...

Carter pror.1ises act~on
onWASHINGinsurance
proposal
TON-President government agency be set up

authority to limit rising
said Wednesdaythehe first
will with
Newspaper Carter
health
cares statement
costs. Wednesbe
Carter'
stepready
towardto apropose
national health day
on the proposals
timing of his
health
program
"before the insurance
sues for endinsurance
comes
of
this
year."
the background
of preThe President'
s remark ofto gainst
vious
statements
by
adminiemployes
of
the
Department
records
stration any
officials
cautioningthataHealth, Education and Welfare gainst
The Huntington Publishing appeared
expectations
to move up the
a-

Co. filed suit Wednesda:it
demanding Cabell County
school
officials
releases resignarecords
relating
to last Moore.
week'
tionCabell
of Charles
County Circuit Judge
Robert Conaty ordered the
schooltheofficials
toshould
show notcause
why
records
be
released.
Ahearing
was set
for
March
14.
Moore
was
head
of
the
county Career Center until
resigningSchool
last week
under
fire.
Acting
Lawrence
Chambers
saidSupt.
Moore
had
made
restitution
of
some
questional purchases
made for
the
center.
Since
then,
neither
Chamberswillnorcomment
other schools
officials
on
the
matter.

Marshall's junior varsity The Publishing company
women's basketball team has asked
allowed accessof tothea
found its schedule at an Sept. to27,be1976,
rely more on our upperclassmen unsuspected end as aresult of accounts of the audit
Center
for
since we're going into the third the two-week University lay- Vocational
Technical
andasAdult
Education,
also
known
the
year of my program."
off.
The petitionto
Only two of the signees are Games with West Liberty Career Center.
asked permission
West Virginians. "The staff felt State College, Kentucky State further
of purchases
this wasn't a particularly good Uhiversity, Concord College, inspect
made byrecords
thewith
school
year for seniors in the state," and Western Michigan Univer- connection
theboard
centerin
Ellwood explained. "Also. sity were cancelled during the
the time covered by the
several prospects elected to period and not rescheduled. during
audit.
attend school out-of-state."
The Jayvee team had schedAll-staters signed by Mar- uled a lone game with Alice
shall Wednesday include middle Lloyd College Feb. 23 as its
guard George Elliott of Parkers- final~, but the Green Gals will
burg; running back John Keen- play the game instead as a
an of Welcome, N.C.; line- tune-up for the West Virginia
backer Glen Bradford of Gahan- Collegiate tournament.
ha, Ohio; Ohio AA "Back of the "The team and I are
salYear" Tom Fouchey of Reading, disgusted with the cancella- CHARLESTON-Faculty
state'shavehigher
Ohio, and second team AAA tions, but we realize that aries in thesystem
inall-state running back Tim nothing could be done about education
average of 28 per
Campbell of Dayton, Ohio.
it," Jayvee Coach Sherry King creased an the
lastisfivecontained
years.
Other signees are Kevin said. "Some of the junior centThatduring
information
Adams, Akron, Ohio; Sam varsity players will be in the in a report Board of Regents
Ben Morton made
Kinher, Cincinnati, Ohio; Dan- game against Alice Lloyd toChancellor
ny Wright, Greenup County, Coll-ege, but most of the the Senate Finance CommitKentucky; James Hopkins, womtn will be from the varsity te Wednesday.
Huntington; Allen Lewis, Ak- squad."
ron, Ohio; Mark Bostic, Colum- The junior varsity finished The average salary at the
bus, Ohio; Mark Bartoe, Van- the season with a 3-2 mark, state's 15 colleges and univerdergrift, Pa.; Chris Chaney, having downed W.Va. State sities in 1972 was $11,972,
compared withfaculty
$15,364payin 1976.
Hamilton, Ohio.
College 63-39 on Jan. 27.
hike
Dave Crisp, Lima, Ohio; Greg "Overall, I was pleased and The largest
at Parkersburg
ComKendziorski, Cadiz. Ohio; Brad the team played well," King occurred
munity College
whereduring
salaries
Morrison, Worthington, Ohio; said of the team's last effort. jumped
40
per
cent
the
Kevin O'Neill, Columbus, Ohio; Freshman Janet Connor led
Danny Stephans, Churchill Pa.; MU scorers with 17 poin s. five-year period.
Mike
Williams,
Pittsburgh,
while
Linda
Shannon
added
d.
Entered
as
second
cl
a
ss
mall
HuntPa.; Eric Johnson, Clairton, King commented that she was lngton, w.va. 25701. Published
Paf;
Ron Ohio;
Jorgenson,
New work
pleased
Tuesday through Friday during the
Lexington,
Jim andSmith,
of thewith
team,thesanddefensive
especial· school
year, weekly during the sumNicholas
County,
Ky.,
Joe ly Linda
Curry'
_rebound
mer. Subscriptions
ue $4 per
16
.
p·
It
b
h
p
semester
FraIIC, 1 s urg • a.
performance.
term. and 50 cents per summer
Ellwood
said
he
expected
his.---------------------,=staff to sign four more players
Wednesday evening. "There
are three or four more we hope
to sign later," he said.

Carter foradministration'
s time-s
table
fulfillingto Carter'
campaign
promise
work
for
afederal health insurance plan
forInall aAmericans.
related
development,
HEW is proposing that a new

Carter
would emphasize
health program
early in his
his
administration.
Instead,
theyhave
havetosaidawaitsucha
asturdy
plan would
economic recovery to
generate needed revenues.

ing to join
Middle
East peace
talks,
butLibetation
orrly without
the
Palestine
Organization
•
PLO
•
Prime
Minister
Yitzhakmeeting
Rabin with
said U.S.
Wednesday
after
SecretaryVance
of State
Cyrus
R.leaders
Vance.on
told
Israeli
the
first
stop
of
a
Middle
East
fact-finding
tour
thatpeace
the
UnitedbyStates
wanted
talks
the second
half of
1977, but wouldwithalsothe keep
refusing
PLO
as long to asdeal
it would
recognize
Israel's
right notto
exist.
"The answer is simply no,"
Rabin said
of prospects Israel
would
participate
talks
involving
Yasir Arafat'ins PLO.

with Vance that he disputed a
U.S. government
view Israel
that
Arab
attitudes toward
hadArab
moderated.
goals,thatheis said,
are
"something
less than
peaceestablishment
· total withdrawal
and
the
of
an
Arafat
state
inStrip,
the West
Bank andwhich
the
Gaza
conditions
are totally
unacceptable
to
Israel."

Peace talks possible
ifJERUSALEM-Israel
Palestiniisawill-ns .Rabin
excluded
said after meeting

State's faculty salaries increase
28 per cent over last five years

Crowded schedule today
for intramura1 basketball

Intramural basketball action 42 to 27 score. Also in the win
continued in full swing after a column was 2nd floor South
two-week layoff with 11 games Hall. who defeated TIE 10, 46
played Tuesday night on the to Games
31. scheduled for ThursDECALS FOR
Gullickson Hall courts.
include:
EVERY
Action on Court #1 saw 5th day6:05night
Kappa Alpha Psi #1
floor South Hall nip Twin vs BUSp.m.
TASTE
Kappa Alpha #1
Towers East (TIE) 3, 38 to 36. vs ROTC,#2,TauPiKappa
The Party Hails forfeited to vs Sigma Phi Epsilon.Epsilon #2
Popcorn. In another close game 7:05 p.m. Crusaders vs FrogTIE 7~ #1 squeezed by TIE 14,
50 to 47. TIE4 'B' team blasted town Tech, Sigma Alpha Epsilon #2 vs Tau Kappa Epsilon #1,
TIE 9'C' team, 80 to 23.
#1 vs Sigma Alpha r-::::~=:~~~--Books----------On Court #2 TIE 9'A' team Kappa Alpha
#1.
edged TIE 11, 37 to 32. TIE 5 Epsilon
8:05 p.m. KVC vs Tiny
#2 romped over TIE 7#2 by a79 Tigers,
l\l'PL )
LEARN HOW
Pi Kappa Alpha #2 vs
to 18 score. TIE 8'C' defeated
Chi Alpha #2, BUS #1
TO DOTIE 2, 41 to 27. TIE 9'A' team vsLambda
TM.
Alpha Phi Alpha.
downed TIE 11, 52 to 30.
ALMOST
"O•fA-r1~
9:05 p.m. High and Dry vs
Court #3 action included TIE Pirates
AN'/THING
Pride, Omega Psi Phi vs
13 edging TIE 12 by a30 to 28
Alpha Psi, Lambda Chi
score. TIE 15 downed TIE 9'B' Kappa
Alpha #1 vs Tau Kappa Epsilon
by a61 to 28 count. TIE 12 #2 #2.
team lost to TIE 4'A' team by a
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A34 perat cent
increaseCollege
was
reported
Shepherd
and
a 32 per
cent hike
at
Concord College.
During ofthefaculty
sme period,
the
number
members
decreased
eight others.
schools and
increased atatseven
The biggest
declineCollege,
was
reported
at Concord
which lost
faculty members
during
the 22five-year
period.
The biggest
increase,
129 perof
cent,
occurred
at thewhere
college
graduate
studies
the
number
of
faculty
members
increased from 26 to 59,.

Strike idles
about 6,000

coal miners

About off
6,000
remained
theircoal
jobs miners
in five
southern
West inVirginia
counties
Wednesday
a' spreading
protest
which
began
two
weeks
ago
against
Eastel'
J
I
Associated
Coal Co.
However,
a spokesman
for
the
West
Coal strikers
Association
said Virginia
2,000workother
returned
to
in
Logan
County.
Arnold Miller,
president
of
the
Workers
union,United
met withMine
Eastern
offi•
cials
Tuesday
night
in
Washington,
D.C., to attempt to halt
the
Thestrike.
coal association spokesman saidminers
that whilereturned
the Loganto
County
work
Wednesday,
the
strike
spread
to
Boone
and
McDowell
counties.
It earlier
had
affected mines
in Raleigh,
Wyoming and Logan counties.
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Featuring: Groceries
Party Snacks
Legal Beverages

----------------TEl~E
MART
Open 7am til Midnight

~

525 20th Street

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
8AXTEII
MONDAY · FEB. 21
8P.M. · KEITH-ALBEE THEATER
a ■fll■ a

LENINGRAD
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Scheherazade, Symphonic Suite, Op. 35
Rimsk y-Korsakoff
Symphony No. 4in FMinor, Op. 36
Tchaikovsky
Balcony Seats $6 Adults, $3 Youth, $5 M.U. Staff
Free with M.U. Activity Card

Tickets. Kenney Music Co. (Huntington &Ashland),
M.U. Music Dept., Box office open 630 p.m. (Day
of event).

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

IEarn up to $60 a111onth.l

Help yourself
by helping others.
1

Receive up to $60 amonth by
donating on aregular blood
plasma program.
Call for appointment to fit
your class schedule. We have a
new bonus program.

Call for appointment
697-2800'
7a.m. to·3p.m.

HYLAND Center
Donor
Brinq student ID

631 fo•rth Awenue

-

Military Science
names chairman
.... 4/Tbe Partbenon/Thunday, Feb. 17, 1977

Maj. Joseph W. Corder Jr.
was appointed chairman of the
Marshall University Military
Science Department Jan. 29 by
the .U.S. Department of Army.
Corder succeeds Lt. Col.
Marion F. White who retired
from the Army Jan. 31. White
was assigned to MU in 1973
and had been departmental
chairman since 1974.
Corder joined the military
scicnc.'t! staff at MU in 1975.
He also received the faculty
rank if f~II professor with the
new appointment.
ACharleston native, he is a

graduate of Charleston High
School and tht Artillery Officer
Candidate School. Fort Sill,
Okla. He received amaster of
business administration degree
from MU in 1975.
He did ·undergraduate work
at MU and Virginia Pofytechnic
Institute before joining the
Army in 1960. He received his
undergraduate degree from the
University of Nebraska.
Corder was commissioned as
second lieutenant in 19112 and
stitioned at Fort Sill. In 1964
he was assigned to Germany as
executive officer and battery

commander of Battery B, 1st
Battalion, 68th Artillery.
He returned to the United
States in 1966 and served as
recruiting officer in Pennsylvania and later headed the
Armed Forces Examining and
Entrance Station at Beckley.
He was stationed in Vietnam
from January, 1968 until he
was wounded in March, 1968.
Corder was reassigned to
Vietnam in 1970.

Reserve
Skiing conditions fantastic in WV chapel for
wedding
Dn

Photo by MARTIN MEADOR

Joseph W. Corder

International
enrollment up

International student enrolli\1cnt is increasing. according to
Sam Cardea, Marshall's program assistant for international
students.
Cardea said the international
student population had doubled.
~ast semester. there were 153
international students from 36
nations. up from about 85 the
previous semester.
This increase follows a
national trend showing more
'5tudents from other countries
have been enrolling in colleges
and universities in the United
States. Cardea said that the
majority are from developing
co11ntries such as Iran, Saudi
Arabia, Nigeria and Thailand.
Many of the students come to
Marshall to study because of

limited opportunity in their own
country. Other reasons include
a nonrestrictive admissions
policy and alow cost at MU.
"Studying in this country
improves their fluency and
comprehension of the English
langu~ge. giving them an edge
in dealings with American corporations." Cardea said.
How does the student hear
about Marshall? "He probably
enrolled at Marshal after
hearing about the school from
someone, perhaps somebody
from his village who studied
here." Cardea said. "Word of
mouth is our best advertisement
and word has gotten around that
Marshall offers many good
programs."

Almanac

Review
Bowie's album not 'iow'

informal rush party' today af
Meetings
7:30 p.m. at the Phi Mu • By TONY FITZGERALD
The Accounting Club will House.
David Bowie's new album is
meet today at 3 p.m. in the Phi Mu Sorority will have a "Low"
(R.C.A.), but there is
Memorial Student Center Disco Dance Friday from 9 nothing low
Room 2W22. Aguest from the p.m, to 1a.m. at the Southern album. about Bowie's new
Ernst and Ernst Accounting Hills Motor Inn.
First of all, Bowie appears to
Firm is scheduled to speak.
be over his manic obsession
with disco music and has once
The Inter-Dormitory Council Movies
again turned his sights on more
will meet today at 3:15 p.m. in
artistically satisfying fields.
the Twin Towers West Lobby.
Bowie rocks again
The Reincarnation of Peter withOna"Low"
stellar crew of musicians,
The Advertising Club will Proud will be presented Friday including
ace-weirdo Brian Eno,
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in at 7:30 p.m. in the Memorial who'
s influence on the album
Student Center Multipurpose can not
Smith Hall Room 330.
be underestimated. In
Room.
fact, the first side sounds like
Sigma Delta Chi, Society of Coffee HOU$e
Eno's frrst album "Here Comes
Professional Journalists, will
the Warm Jets," while side two
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in
of •'sAthird
nother
Smith Hall Room 331. The The Kentucky Foothill Ram- ' smacks
World," Eno'
LP. Green
This is
biers will
be
at
the
Coffee
Chief Justice Group Picture House
today' Friday and Sat- copycat.
not to imply"Low"
that Bowie
is ana
will be taken.
is
not
9
Omicron Delta Epsilon will The atRamblers
p.m. play a variety ballpark.
imitation, but it is in the same
meet Friday at 3 p.m. in urday
Northcott Hall Room 202. A of folk and bluegrass music.
Side one blasts off with an·
film on American Innovation
instrumental, "Speed of Life."
will be shown.
Miscellaneous
It is afuzzy piece of music with a
opening keyboard.
The Tri-State-Area Back- Moonlight Bowling will be bizarre
on the first side, Bowie
packers will hold a joint Friday
starting at hasLater
.two potential singles. One
meeting Friday at 7:30 p.m. in II p.m.and atSaturday
the
Memorial
is
"What
In The World" which
the Community Room of the Student Center Bowling Lanes. sounds similar
to "Golden
First National Bank of Ceredo.
Years," but better. The
Organizations to attend in- Applications are now being incredible
Iggy Pop does backclude: West Virginia Scenic taken for the fraternity-sorority ground vocals
consist of
Trails Association, Jenny Wiley
bowling league at the words "Wowwhich
wow wow."
Trail Conference, and Interna- mixed
Memorial Student Center Re- the"Sound
And Vision" is a
tional Backpacker's Associa- creation
Area.
tion.
Qualifying_
The Spelunkers will meet The willEnglish
be given Saturday at
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Exam
9
a.m.
at
Harris
Hall Room
Gullickson Hall Room 213. Dr. 130.
John Warren is scheduled to
speak on "Caves of Yucatan." The Chief Justice will be
taking organizational group
pictures thr•mghout the week.
Greeks
Make-up dates for portraits
Sigma Kappa Sorority will will be Feb. 21-24 in the
have a Spaghetti Dinner open Memorial Student Center
to rushees today at 6p.m. at Room BW31. For appointthe Sigma Kappa House.
ments call 696-2355.
Sigma Kappa Sorority will Laidley Hall will sponsor a
Spaghetti Dinner Sunday from
have
Well atRush
Party atodayWishing
at 8 p.m.
the 5p.m. to 9p.m. The cost for
Sigma Kappa House.
the dinner is $1. 75. Laidley
will deliver to the other dorms.
Phi Mu Sorority will have an Call 6403.

mellower song with Eno and
Bowie alternating vocals (Eno is
probably the low voice). This
one could be ahit and if anyone
at R.C.A.has brains, it will be a
single.
"Be My Wife" has acatchy
melody, but is bogged down by
ineffectual lyrics. On the other
hand, the chillingly surrealistic
"Always Crashing In the Same
Car"' is rife with lyrical images.
The killer cut on the album is
"Br~aking Glass," which clocks
in at less than two minutes. Set
against a backdrop of searing
guitar, Bowie sings "Lately,
I've been/Breaking glass in
your room again/Listen/Don't
look at the carpet/I threw
something awful on it/S.-e?"
Then, Eno stumbles in with a
discordantly horrifying keyboard part This song is
·undoub e ly the best ''hate
song" (as opposed to "love
song") on vinyl. Call up aworst
enemy at 3a.m. and play this to
him over the phone.
The side
"A Newa
Career
In ends
ANewwithTown,"
definite Kraftwerk ruboff, and
sets the stage for side two's
similar compositions.
The second side of "Low" is
more obtuse and less commercial than anything Bowie has
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Monday thru Friday
at 7:00pm.
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MU graduate to give organ recital
Rodney Barbour, aMarshall graduate, will present an organ
recital Tuesday at 8p.m. in Smith Music Recital Hall.
Astudent at the University of Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music, Barbour has abachelor of music degree from Marshall.
Sponsored by the American Guild of Organists, the concert
is free to the public.

ArtThe -Marshall
department
to view King Tut
University Art Department is planning a trip

to Washington, D.C. Feb. 23 to Feb. 26., according to Earline
Allen, assistant professor of art.
Forty-five students will tour the King Tut art exhibit and
other works of art during the visit to Washington'; according to
Allen, coordinator of the trip.
The student~ will take abus to Charleston where they will
leave on the 8:50 p.m. flight and arrive in Washington at 9:35
p.m.

PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS
The U.S. Navy has announced openings duringthe 1977 academic year for the
following:

POSITION

PREFERRED MAJOR STARTING SALARY

Tech Instructors
Pilots/ Navigators
Business Managers
Tech Managers
Women Officers
General Management
Intelligence
RN's

Math, Physics, Chem
Most Majors
Econ, Fin, Ace, Bus
Engr, Math, Physics
Chem
Most Majors
Most Majors
Lang, Poli Sci, Geo
Nursing

$10,800
$12,200
$10,800
$12,000
$10,800
$10,800
$10,800
$10,800

Contact the Marshall University Placement Office for Interview appointments
on February 22. If unable to interview at these times call U.S. Navy Officer
Programs COLLECT at 606-255--0487.

Audio Tape
&Records
1238 Fourth Avenue, Huntington
LIST PRICE OUR PRICE

LP's $698 59s $499 399
TAPES $798 698 $599 499
Large selection of albums &tapes- 2.99 &3.99

Audio welcomes all Marshall students. Stop by our
store and check out the low, low prices. If your taste
centers around rock, soul, country rock or jazz, we've
got the best and we'll treat you right! We carry afine
selection of Memorex blank 8-track and cassette
recording tapes. Waterbeds by Wave Crest are in
stock. Sizes: Single, Double, Queen, King.

ALSO IN STOCK
"High Times" Magazine
Incense
Import LP's
Rolling Papers

Take aMini-Ad at amere 50 cents for
15 words, and only 5cents for each
additional word. How can you pass up
Mlniads is 10:00a.m. day before
publication in room 316 Smith Hall.

a bargain like that? Deadline for

FOR SALE
PUPPY SALE: AKC German shep-

herds and Brittany spaniels. Two
adult female shepherds.Call 429-3857.

FOR SALE: Zenith Allegro Wedge
Stereo. 5 months old $440. Ask for
Terry Turley 696-9854 Room 727
FOR SALE: RCA XL 100 color TV.
Excellent cond1t1on Must sell 5297581 or 429-6241 Ask for Greg

HELP WANTED
THE CHIEF JUSTICE yearbook Is
looking for creative people to write
and work on page layouts. Interested
students should apply In Room 309
Smith Hall or call 696-2355.

SPECIAL NOTICE
HIRE ASEAMSTRESS--Have nice
clothes and money left over! Call
Ruth at 523-4779.
FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED to
share 2-bedroom apt by Ritter Park
Call 525-9249 alter 6p.m
FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED.
Prefer St Mary's Nursing student.
Rent $65. Call before 7; after 6,
523-6793.
SUMMER JOBS: Fifty state catalogue
of over 2.000 summer job employers
(with application forms). Send $2 to:
SUMCHOICE, Box 645, State College
PA 16801.
PREGNANT? NEED l-'ELP?Abort1on
information in Ohio, confidential, no
referral fee.9a.m.to 10 am. Toll free
1-800-438-5534
TYPING prompt service Small type,
$1.00 per page. Call Anne, 697-4662
before noon.

PERSONALS

,

MEN I-WOMEN!

JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign.
No experience required Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job
or career. Send $3.00 for Information.
SEAFAX, Dept. M-12 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.

MINI-

If you've got the time,

we've got the beer.

c 1972 The MIiier Brewing Co, Milwaukee.Wis

II
II
ILAUDIOOPEN
TAPES &RECORDS I
TILL 8:00 J
This coupon is worth 10%
off of any album in stock.
Coupon good thru Feb. 24, 1977

-------

I

MAKE THE LAST BIG
DAY OF YOUR COLLEGE
CAREER TWO BIG DAYS.
Join ROTC. Gullickson Hall
Room 217; phone 696-6450.

Our everyday low prices made ,
even lower with this coupon.
CLIP THIS COUPON 111111115

I

HUNTINGTON
1330 3rd Avenue
2705 E. 5th Avenue
116 5th Avenue

ever done. Although experimental in nature, this is no
Lou Reed "Metal Machine
Music" scam.
"Warszawa," written and
played by Bowie and Eno, is a
strangely hypnotic piece of tone
poetry with aBowie vocal.
"Art Decade" is the album's
low point, but still manages to
be fairly amazing. Bowie plays
all the instruments in "Weeping
Wall." The cut features
unorthodox instruments like
vibes and xylophones as well as
aheart-ripping guitar solo.
Side two's real surprise is the
closera'' Subeautiful
bterranians.four'' Based
on
note
theme," this swirling number
builds to an intense emotional
climax. The sax and vocals at
the end close the LP with a
sound you want and expect.
··Low" is David Bowie's
transitional alubm. He is at the
crossroads of commerciality and
experimentation, and as long
as he can mesh the two as
expertly as he has here, we
can expect more great sounds
from him in the future.
However, the $7. 98 list on
"Low·' indicates that the only
sound Bowie's record company
is interested in is the ringing of
cash registers.

Two hundred sixteen new mailboxes were installed last
week in the lobby of Twin Towers East, at a cost of $3,000,
according to Warren S. Myers, university housing director.
Myers said it became necessary to replace the old boxes
after so many of them were broken and could not be repaired
since that type box is no longer being manufactured.
He added that the old boxes will be used to repair and
replace the damaged boxes in the lobby of Twin Towers West.
"The three-numeral combination mailboxes will provide
better security of the mail and, hopefully, will help expedite
mail service," Myers said.

If you want to use Campus
Christian Center chapel as the
,itc f,r ~our spring or ,ummer
wedding, your name should be
on the li'>t ~oon. according to Dr.
Hugh B. Springer. Presbyterian
campu'> minister.
Springer said considerable
interest in using the chapel for
weddings has been expressed
by students so some dates
already are unavailable.

.II 10% OFF II

DISCOUNT COUPON
r-------------------,
1

Did some one say that they still haven't seen enough snow
for the winter? State Travel Director Joseph Fowler has news
for you.
Fowler said this was one of the best years for West Virginia
skiing. helped greatly by national news reports that West
Virginia has the best skiing conditions in the country. ·
West Virginia residents and those in the border states can
now call and receive up-to-date ski reports and conditions by
dialing the following toll free numbers. 1-800-642-9058 for
West Virginia residents, and 1-800-642-8632 is for the
neighboring states. The new service for all ski enthusiast··, will
cover the Alpine Lake, Canaan Valley, Ogleby Park and
Snowshoe ski resorts.
"Now that West Virginia is on the ski map, we want to
provide first class services generally associated with the
traditional ski states," Fowler said.

Inflation New mailboxes installed in dorm
CPA topic
"Inflation Accounting" will
be the topic of discussion for
Paul Arbogast, manager of
Ernst &Ernst, Certified Public
Accountants of Charleston, today at J p.m. in Memorial
Student Center Room 2W22,
according to Charles D. Webb,
chairman of accounting department.
Arbogast will also give information on how students should
handle themselves in recruiting
interviews, Webb said.
This is the first on campus
program sponsored by the
Marshall University Accounting
Club since it was chartered last
October, according to Webb.
Also at this meeting the tour
of Huntington Alloys for March
3 will be finalized and only
students signing up today will
be able to attend.

"197(, Universal Press Syndicate
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